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■J- 3KI . JB. A. bt*,.d,,r*,<d *7 Hie members compared 
with the .mail fee paid in anndally. in 

The foIIowiBg aie the Branche» that up I “,0 1 w,“ unable to perform hi»
to this date, Kept. 25tb, have paid No 11 I ma!?1 , llbor through «Icltuei», he had 
assetsment, with the dite» on which pat- medlcal attendance free and receind 81 00 
ment *u received at the Grand -Secre- * , " “«'utenance during hi» illneee,
tary’scflice : ®ntl two °» the members to wait on him

i>af« I ftn^ n*8ht, and, in case of death, ail 
.Sent. ID , Habers weie taxed to defray the 

“ 10 I !UD j j expenses, any sum left over being
u ]«( I h*Deed to his nearest relative; and, be-idee, 
«< 201 ^ We8 comPulsory on all members to 

2i attend the funeral of a deceased member. 
« 21 “e eainestJy appealed to the men present 
u 22 *° become members of the association and 
M £2 ex“ort®d the ladies, especially the married 
<i 22 fD*!' to U8e their influence with their 
•• 21 huebaB<?8 and sons, and the single ones with 
<« 21 Î , r brothers and acquaintances, to 
« 24 ^ rD ., : ae ^ w*8 an organization 
<« 25 u w*"c“ they might feel justly proud, 

"• wea warmly applauded during the 
I delivery of the address. A vote of thanks,

Cornwall, Sep. 17th, 1888. C°P«t4 jT J,œlMon' ,ec0“d1c.d
Where.», it be. pleased Almighty God .I(DtL am. ™"™!,, *" eo,dla11? 

in HI. Infinite Wltdom to eflllet by the ^7 ,,. pA p'“* Wlllle.m'on Pr0P“a*d 
hand of death the f.mll, of ou, Brother, ,h.nk, to th. T°‘! ,°f
John Cummin», by removing therefrom acknowledged ,n' Wbob ,al du J
Thar*lore'  ̂ | Thl.copjluded the fir.t part of the pro-

Resolved, That the fraternel .ympethy "."“«'“MarlMr^HoTe ’'be m “w 71“ of the member» of this Branch be extended recited -The ,¥/’ H®in,z[uan
to Bro. Cummin. In hi. »ed .flllctlou, '-O honneU Ahn^° xn°fr¥0,ll.[0,,e lld 
trailing that the all wiee God, who does «Called Jlir.k ”°° Th ¥!" ^r“*tbera,aDK 
all thing, for the belt, will cimfort him «S, pLfcki'n.. «” ^°d “T t,ef td 
In hi. time of «orrow. I «Qod‘ £'C* t.5^ ,?nd *ou“d “P wl'h

Resolved. That a copy of these résolu I eniovable ent**r»*ln ’ broa8ht the
Hone be forwerded to the Catholic m,V Uo»e Mc K ln^e.nn/\*t .te,n?!Datlon’ 
Rkcobu end ('. M B. A Monthly for pub Nel'ican nla.ïd L d M " M"K*ret licatlou. Jobs Lallv, le & | Alt^tely^tfyo ng ùdCZtZ

King.ton,8ep 20tb 1888 .uperior iu.ical .Vltfe. .Mr j Co fil.n*
““*« »f ceremonie», we, the rlgh Wo. 0, C. M. B.A, the following resolution men In the right piece. The clibera and

W*MPM"Jdk mb , , , 'nttnbere, who were meet courteous and
Moved by M. Brennan, seconded by obliging to all, are to be congratulated on 

Wm. Shanahan, That it i. with deep regret the great eucetea which attended their 
the members of Branch .♦ heard of the I anniversary.
death of the beloved wife of Brother I ___________
Louis Gourdler ; and whilst bowing in 
humble submission to the will of Divine 
Providence, who decrees ell things for the 
beet, we tender Brother Gouidier and 
family our heartfelt sympathy In their Dbar Sib—As it may be interesting to
deep affliction. Knowing full well the °* 7°*» readers to hear a little news
void caused in the family cirle by the 'r,,to the Western frontier of our fair 
demise of an affectionate wife and fond Province once in a while, I beg leave to 
and loving mother, we prey Almighty God ®ay 1 few words regarding the change that 
in Ills goodness to grant our brother aqd bae laken place in the pastorate of 
bis family grace to bear with fortitude ^yrunna. Father McGee has gone, and 
their great affliction. bis successor, Father Watters, has arrived

Resolved, That copies of this resolution *° ^°d the parish, which he left some 
be sent to Brother Gourdler and our I®**8 ago, so much improved that bis 
cfficlal organs, and spread on the minutes txPr<estons of surprise were only equalled 
our Branch. M. Bhknnan, by those of edmiratlon for the

Secretary Biat ch 9 Pa*tor and people who bad wrought
----------- ■» __________ a wonderful change during

Special to the Catholic Record. ! fronJ tbe parish in another
IMF If ALU HtSI FILIAL AhhULTA-1 Father Wa^tpra ,1" ne®dle®8 to eay that

ra nor wa ters met with a genuine caeil
mile fattha on bis return the parish 
n which he worked so earnestly and labor 

grand concert and LECTURE by branch lously in former tears J
lii ON THEIR FOURTH anmversarv. To »ay that Father McG.e departed.

Hamilton, Sept 20 18*8 [rom »mong»t ne elncerely regretted 1, 
Branch 10 of the Emerald Beneficial to expie»» the genuine feeling» of all 

Aeaccietion celebrated the fomth annlvtr *ue cungregetlnn, but m-ire especially t.f 
eery of their Inauguration by a concert I lbe P*cple of Ciurtwrlcht. whr»* „tefm 
end lecture In Larkin Hell, on Saturday I ,or *>'“ wee of the highest order, 
evening last. The popularity of the The village of Oourtwrlght, which etarted 
branch was evinced ty the large attend- exletence »e the terminm of the St
ance of friend» who were piesent on ^®‘r Branch Kiilway, has beeu growing 
epecial invitation. The following pie»». B,"wiy but steadily since the completion 
Ing progremme is an indication of what of ,tat Une, and, as a natural consequence 
may be expected at a eerie, of entertain there was a fair sprinkling of Catholics 
ments to be glvtn by the Emerald’s dur- ,m< nK8t the general mass of all denomina 
Ing the approeching winter, who helped to build UlT the pl,ca

A selection of Irish airs, by the Vnion -'■* Of those Catholics weie of the work 
rife and Drum h»nd, was well plaj ed and daes, and scattered over a consider 
hadla plearing efl\ct, Tbe members, num I ®blv area in and arourd the village. The 
bertng about twenty, loeiked well in their pearest Church was that of St. Clair Mich 
neat ur.lfoim of blue, trimmed with white, inimedlately opposite, while the ' parish 
green and gold. Song, "Lament if the Church of Corunna w,;s four miles distant 
Lrlih Emigrant,” by MtsaT. Sullivan, who We|l. «orne went to St. Clair 
gave as au encore ‘The At gel’a Whisper,” ®D<i »onie to Corunna, and many re. 
Allas Sullivan has a sweet pleadrg voice, utalned at home. When Father Mc- 
and Is a very popular youi g lady, who is Uee came hero there was a 
always wlllii g to lend a helping hand to 8**ng and confused congregation 
any benevolent or patriotic movement. recmed to belong to no place in particular" 
Song, ‘‘When ’tla Starlight,” Miss However, he very soon succeeded in get- 
Crowthers. This ycur g lady has a good l*ng them together by announcing that he 
soprano voice, and a distinct, clear enun would have Mass every second Sunday In 
elation, which rendets her song» very Courtwrlght. Through the courtesy of

fathers suffered by this movement, and of 
its effects even In this fair and free land of 
ours, particularly In day. tone by, when „ ,
the name Catholic, to their minds, was Tb« Southern Baptist IUcoul states 
tantamount to high treason and not ^“ ' .OW'.OOU children are rotr, ached by 
Unfrequently did it bring derision, odium the Sunday-schools of the United States, 
and contimpt upon the heads of those The Ottawa pilgrimage to St. Anne of

n‘cV.d He then B«upre consisted of eleven hundred
referred to the fidelity of this good man, persons.

life ÎS

Xtuz: * SI-'
extend our deep and heartfelt evmoathv r ‘“Vac Sch‘.tteld, the eucceesor of to the family i/this thel/mom.'.ftT.^Ï TdCa^U “ W,fu who “ ‘ '*-
r°w and dl-sppoiutment.

bis wife and chiMnn. His predecessor, 
General Sherman, has also a Catholic wife.

The Misses Drexel, of Philadelphia, 
have contributed to the rebuilding of the 
Convent of the Ladiee of the Sacred

SM5
Washington.1^* °‘£h0Uc U°i,er,it>r “

A pretty custom in vogue In the Pro. 
Vince of Quebec Is always to ring the 
church bell for christenings. No little 
llower Is ever brought into the Garden of 
the Lord in those parts without a bright 
carillon sounding from the steeple turret, 
piur annoncer au peuple au’ un enfant 

Vient d tire donne au Ion IMeu. ’—Ave Muna.
It is announced that all the Masses all 

2’V tbf. *“>d. said on Sunday, Sept. 
30tb, will be celebrated as on All Souls' 
Gay, and the principal Mass in each 
chuich Is to be celebrated with all possible 
solemnity. In St. Patrick’s Catbidral, at 
11 a. in., Archbishop Corrigea will cele
brate the Pontifical Mvs of Requiem, In 
commemoration of the faithful departed.

liean Lake, of Durham, is a dignitary 
or the Church of England ; but he is a so 
an honest and outspoken man. Last 
week he said in a letter to tbe Timet “It 
has come to pass that the Church of 
Rome, and I beliere the Church of Rome 
alone i« essentially the ’Church ol the 
Poor. It is refreshing to find the fact 
so candidly acknowledged.

CiTHOLIC NOTES. Walling and Watching. A Greet Prelate’s Fervor,

Among the many anecdotes told ol
ofpr|,,.*TYe-Ûdei Mi“uter “d Almoner 
ol Plu» IX , illustrating his extraordinary
r.r»”. 70tT' "e k”°" of noue more
characteristic than tbe following

One day he proposed to Mgr. Sauve 
b.e waa mueb attached to go 

with him to see the old city of Toil 
“e, B-. arriving at the hotel veiv

morning. eb°Ut two °'c,otk in the
“What on earth can that Le for v> exclaimed Mgr. de Merode f

it me.“iled ,he 1,Ddlord'«d asked what

the aatoniahed inn- keeper, «it is for the people who are 
going to gather in the harvest.’’

But why are they roused 
the morning 7”

“Oh I to bear Maas,”
observed* the prelate** * * ***** d*^ 

“No matter, your Excellency • the Mss» 
tim“ dTh?7 “0,n,D« dnring harvest
c.riinJhôr;t,o.m.r.wr«jnttu,t;d by *
people who have i go^id wo kln^é 
bTw^ ,tie'd,at tbe dawn ofda,r” “ ‘be 

Wnat a lesson for us !” exclaimed 
Mgr. de Merode. “Think of those 
people, who have to work so hard* in
Th«fe&,t ‘“I1' durine these long da,™ 
Thev get up hours before the sun rises 
to bear Mass. What a lesson for u. m! 
dear Sauve ? Let ua resolve to go’this 
very morning, however fatigued we may 
be and not mias it while we are here™

tieorglann Fullerton.

Trarqml, not tired ali*r duty well done, 
Waiting for life, Into Heaven to bloom.

n,ome,I
wa.ux and watrhlcgfor the loved gone beBr. Date Br,

.... Sept. 8 12......
11 Ü3.......
11 81......
11 60......
15 II......
IS 70......

39. Scanning Eternity ae |fa g(K,r, 
l-et-m.g mat there I» the spirit’s best lore, 
That earth’s gi eatest charm Is, that Heaven

66,
71

Waiting and watching, both patient and 
Because we must wait till Time’s course Is
Loving, nh, dearly, the Joys we have had, 

loving, far more, the vict'ry we've won.

70.
58,
til
09, 16 6..

1 ......... 18 27..............
......... 18 80..............

is m..............
.........  18 72 ..............
.........  18 84 ..............
.........  19 63 ..............

Resolutions of C'ondoleect.

But
37n Walt!

esHIEEB-
1. L. C.

05.
66
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The now addition to the Convent of the 
Hoi, Names Is now complété, and will be 
open for the reception of boarders on the 
1st October. The new building Is of 
stone, three stories high, and Is very well 
adapted for the purpose for which It Is 
Intended. The first floor consists of the 
parlor and classroom; the second contains 
that which is so dear to the heart of all 
religious—tbe chapel—which can be en- 
larged by opening tbe folding doors which 
divide It from one of the class rooms. The 
third story conritte of the dormitory. In 
connection with the old building, the 
convent is now a commodious edifice, and 
cspable of accommodating a large number 
of boarders. The reputation of the good 
Sisters as teachers Is too well known to 
require any prsise from us, and we hope 
the efforts made by them to enlarge their 
establishment will riceive the encourage
ment and patronage it deferves. We 
believe the terms

I Boston Pilot.
The Pall Mall Gazettet in an editorial or 

General Sheridan, whom It describes as 
“the most brilliant Irishman that America 
has ever known,” recalls the fact that hit 
parents, like many thousands before and 
since, were driven out of landlordism, and 
that they went over In the same sailing 
ship that carried the parents of President 
Arthur. It also reminds Its readers that 
Sheridan was a Catholic and a Republican, 
and that one of hie must famous utterances 
runs thus : "An American by birth, I love 
liberty ; an Irishman by descent, I hate 
oppression; If I were in Ireland I would 
bi a Fenian.”

y
bo early inI

:

H-

Catholic Columbian.
, ,, great wants, at preamt,
in tbe world at large : a want of faith, 
and a want of certainty ae to the small 
measure of belief some professing them 
selves Christians, have. To both these 
classes, the Catholic Church Is a consol 
Ing refuge. She has ihe deposit of faith, 
and all her children have absolute cer
tainty.

The Baptist preacher, Curry, who was 
veiy lnappropuately sent as Minister to 
SpalD, has re lgced, and will come home. 
He sa) s • he climate did not agree with him. 
Perhaps he saw more of Catholicity there 
than was wholesome for a Baptist consti
tution. His cold doctrine would have 
melted from the uarmth of Spanish faith.

Tne Presbyterian Ministerial Assem 
fcly, at a late session in Philadelphia 
ta’e lheir opinion as to the Salvation 
Army, who are everywhere reaching out 
tor the mesa, a of the people who k*ep 
away from the high toned meeting 
tl us^s of the popular secta of the day. 
Une minuter saut : «I am not in favor 
of tbe Salvation Arm, The, have tine 
wings, but the, devastate, and are more 
like a lot of locuste than Christians.
I hey are a dishonor, a discredit and dis- 
grace to rel’gton, nine hundred and 
ninety.nine times out of every thousand. 
Taey are a precession of cranks, and I 
p^ay the Loid to disband the Salvation 
Army.”

There are two

... t . are very reasonable.
All enquiries addressed to the Mother 
Superior will receive prompt attention.

WAS IT A MIRACLE ?
For the last six or seven yews .Mr. 

Wm. Rlchaids, of this place, his been 
Buffeting frum dj.pep.ia of a malignant 
type. From a strong, able-bodied, hard 
wotking man of 210 pounds, he was 
reduced to 110 pounds, and has been 
unable to work for some years. Latterly 
the disease took the form of vomiting, 
and life was sustained by very slight 
nouii-hment, such as milk. During .11 
this Mr. Richard consulted the heat medi 
cal tajeat both In Canada and Detroit, 
wl.hout much relief. A few week ago 
n company with his brother, he under 

tooka ullgrlmige to St. Aune de Beau- 
pre. To one in his slate of health the 
trip was a trying one. The great shrine 
was finally reached, and after a short rest 
Mr. Richard commenced the performance 
of the religious exercises usual upon 
such occasions. Uo the morning he re 
cetved Holy Communion, he went up to 
the altar with his walking stick, which 
has been his cr Datant

Special to the catholic Record.
LETTER FROM COL’RTWRIGUT. Buffalo t'uton.

Among the hosts of distinguished
veils who, durine the »... i” ,,
■Mî'wSsafjï^î,^’

EErsSHEE

e““Ws bave Joined the Catholic FaitMn
England during the Ian half century and 
despising half measures, have g“ven un

^SiS’iSr-
profit the voluminous writing"” “t 
nlgu-burn lauy. s l“'s

I ! con.I

Archbishop John Ireland Is Irish by 
birth as well as b, name. He Is fifty 
years old, bavltg been born at Burn 
Chmch Kilkenny County, Ireland, In 
1*38 He was ordained priest In 1601 
and succeeded to the See of St. Paul’ 
! 1884 He wae chaplain of the
Fifth Minnesota Regiment during the 
war Oa the 27th he will be Invest, d 
with the pallium In hla Cathedral at St 
Paul.

11
V, ! j

Iff#
Ihe Dutch Catholic» have just sent to 

Cardinal Lavtgeile 8100,000 tor the pur 
poses of his Anti slavery Crusade. His 
Eminence went from Bruesel» tu visit the 
Archbishop of Mechlin, with whom he 
concerted the eslablbhment of committees 
at Mechlin, Antwerp, Liege, and at the 
University of Louvain, to bo exclusively 
composed of ecclesiastic», for furthering 
the abolition of the slave trade. An in
dependent committee of direction is 
a.re&ùj Ua foot at Brussels,

A few years ago a well-dressed tine 
looking stranger called on Prof. Packard 
ol Bowlm College and asked permission 
to look oyer the college buildings The 
professor courteously showed him all 
about the institution, and when the 
stranger went away he left his card, on 
which was the came Henry Wink ley 
A short time afterward the college re 
ceived Mr. Winkley’s check for $40 000 
with which to found a professorship ol 
Lai in, and now upon his death the col 
lege receives $20,000

The great fire at Sacred Heart 
Cinvent, Manhattanville, revealed a 
most interesting fact in a musical way— 
betDg that not less than fifty two magni- 
hcent Steinway pianos were destroyed in 
it. Ihe education imparted by the 
nuns of the Sacred Heart is of world
wide note, but probably nothing will 
Berve to establish in one’s mind the 
thoroughness and immensity cf the work 
done by them, end the severity of the 
loss that has been sustained by the 
Order, better than this piano item,

His Grace tbe Most Rev. Dr. Fabre, 
Archbishop of Montreal, arrived in L in- 
don on Saturday, September 1, and 

the guest of the Oblate Fathers at 
Tower Hill. He preached an eloquent 
discourse in the Church to a crowded 
congregation on Sunday night, and in the 
procession which took place carried the 
Blessed Sacrament. The Archbishop 
left London on September 3rd for Paris, 
en route for Rome, where he will have an 
interview with the Holy Father. His 
Grace says that the Church is making 
great, progress in Canada and the North- 
west, and considers that this is largely 
due to the piety and devotion ol the 
Irish people there.

A miraculous cure Is reported from
Knock. Miss B----- , of Hayeathorpe,
near BridUngton, Yorkshire, England, 
who had been for six years suffering from 
a painful disease of the knee, from which 
she was crippled, walking being quite 
Impossible, bathed the part affected, on 
August 19, In the rain water which falls 
from the roof of the church, and In which 
a piece of cement from the apparition 
gable had lain. The disease Instantly dis
appeared, and she was restored to health 
sod etrei gt,h. She went In company with 
her uncle, an ix-Anglican clergyman, but 
now a devout Catholic, living at Learning- 
ton, in Warwickshire. She showed her
self to Archdeacon Cavanagh and his 
curate, Father My lotte.

■ I
IF

I T1UN.

companion for 
yetirf. After Communion he felt a great 
change for the bt ter. He did not nted 
bis walking stick, which he left 
railing, ei_d which now occupies a pro 
minent LoMtlnn In the Church along with 
crutches and other aiticlea necessary for 
t iiucted humanity who have btsen relieved 
a*jd found no further me of them. Oj 
returning to tbe hotel he gave orders for 
»uch a breakfast as he bad not eaten for 
yearn. Much to the astonishment of 
those who

Catholic Union and Times.
The Scapular Is the sign by which the 

B e’.s.d Virgin Mary recognize, her true 
children. Can, then, any Christian refuse 
t° wear her llveiy Î Our mother has not 
S.fcid heroic sacrifices, great austerities, 
loi g prayers, etc , she only asks that we 
wear her scapular devoutly and in the 
true spirit, in order to be saved from an 
eternity of misery, and to enjoy with her 
an endba. happiness.

at the

T°,™” nUdEnoF«e7 m^tbe7’ T*"' of I)eaf-
Montreal" -V-volson, £ SfI

were acquainted with 
case, since then his appe

tite and digestion have been
excellent, and he is gradually regaining 
heabh and strength. No doubt many will 
attribute hla

h's Woman’s Dress.
The attention of our readers is called 

be very liberal offer made by An encan 
Housekeeping in tbeir advertisement^ 
another page of this issue. It is an midis 
I’Uted fact that Worth's French TVlcr 
system of Dress Cutting ts plain and the 
book of instruction so clear that any child
pnertectUlverSL 1“r W‘S’™1 auJ tit Moments 
Htti.îrï' Ladl"s who appreciate neat- 

g garments, and enjoy good readingHousekeen'd ¥ °° “ for America? 
Freneb T?f8 [or °ue year and Worth’s 
trench Tailor System of Drees Cutting.

Catholic Citizen.
A priest bad occasion recently to 

announce the death and funeral service In 
the church over the remains of one of the 
stoy-swey members of his flock, so he 
made this keenly-itartling announcement : 
‘ On next Thursday the obsequies of A B 
will be held in this church. I shall preach 
a funeral sermon on the occasion, and the 
man himself will be here—the first time 
in twenty years.” What a lesson forth 
lax Catholics who find so many flippant 
excuses for not going to church when 
altvp, but whose corpses are carred into 
the sanctuary of God as if in very mockery 
of tho foolishness of their anti Catholic 
lives !

recovery to the journey, 
Change of »|t- excitement, etc. The writer 
refrains from psssiog an opinion ae to 
whether the above deserves to be classed 
as R to,racle or not. He merely states tbe 
fads as they came to his notice. He 
knows the

■ | more.
iI to mas?,
m , , present condition cf Mr.

rile hard t j be as above stated, also remem 
bets his complaining a few years ago, and 
Mr. Richard's many acquaintances can 
testify to the poor state of his health as 
above mentioned. He himself fully be. 
ilevta It was a miraculous intervention of 
Divine Providence, brought about by the 
prayers of the good St. Acne.

etrag.
that ose

CAT* RRH.
A NEW HOME treatment

OF CATARR F.)R THE CURE
ANiCHlîKFEVERD*‘“'":SS

eaSeaar?iCcrrt'»K“SaP^V,t? 'be-ed,la- 
g£n6aŒem"fm'l!;‘”I A"S?5S S

Sissss,
SKSlSESf

EÜÜEI
”oU?tl8*re?e°ahtedCeiMh"al be,ore an aPp"o"a® 
Mr Dl ” now «even years since
catarrh and formn 1 nled h 1J7»wr'“rïatmeu?

ipSEESSS

.ntheZ^^^ t̂ca%eP,erœ,r.rreCr
Wcunar io femMe,” f0r ca,arrhal troubl« 
hi^ «oBlx.-n ,8end? a Pamphlet describing 

treatment on the receipt of ten 
oenu in stamps The address Is V. H Dixon

pleasing. For su encore she gave “You ^ra Armatrocg aud hla church-
Aiay Praise Me as You Please.”
%,Ciuiekeen Lawn” waa '

Colorado Catholic.
Ob< d'ence biiuga bleesingp; disobedience 

brlngB tu.'ScB ! The first sin which wae of 
disobedience brought desolation and 
misery on the world. It is plain, then, 
that to be bleeeed a man must be obedient. 
It ia idle to expect to fiud happiness in a 
h&bit of life, which ia opposed to order, 
heaven s hist law. There are many in
centives to the practice of this necessary 
virtue or habit, and we find In the writ
ings of St. Ignatius Loyola, that one which 
is tiresistible is the loving example of the 
Man God, Jesus Christ, Our Lord, who, 
while dwelling under the same roof with 
Hla parents wa» subject to them, and In 
this Holy Family the Virgin Mary, Queen 
of all, was obedient to St. Joseph,

The "Ardens, a building which belonged to
.. done ample jus tbem rented for a nominal sum and
tice to by Mr. B. Them»». He gave Ho,V Sacrifice was celebrated regularly 
", en,,fr1‘0,"'’ “0ter the Carden Wall.” 1’'athe' McGee driving from Corunna 
Mbs M Delorme esng, «I am a Merry whether In rain or .hlne, with a prompt- 
« mL»t *n<1 f’,r an cncore “Uft lu the heee that waa aetonishlrg. The su.cess of 
Stilly Night.” She has a well-cultivated tb*a movement encouraged him to further 
Uit zzo^eopiano Voice, aid received . I endeavor ; aud after coneultiog the feel- 

' cordial reception. Mr. Hclnlzmsn, ln8a °fthe people in general heunheoltat- 
judging frtrn the manner in which he inK'y proclaimed hi» Intention of erecting 
ireo ted “The Battle of F'ontenny,” ought * church. In a very short time he obtained 
no have an 0 or a Mac prefixed to hla the neceaaary eutecrlptlona 11 warrant 
ntme. On being vociferously encored b,m ,n commencing operation», and bis 

recitid “Tbe Birth| ol Ireland.” Thle effoIta were crowned with final succee» 
rought the fir.t part to a cluae. On the wben tbe Rev. Dr. Kllroy dedicated to 

curtain rising again, the following gentle tb" "«rvlce of Gcd, In June la»t, a church 
men sppeand on the platform : Alder that was built and paid for, and will re 

M. Malone, Chairmen; Alderman œain «monument to his untiring energy 
Williamson; Messrs. P. Crotty, Grand and zeal, while ministering to the faithful 
President E B. A. of Ontario; J. Orange, nn tbe banks of the beautiful blue St
vice president Branch 1; W. Jamieson, Clair. That blessings may attend him in
Prendent Branch l(i; M Geerln, Treaa hla new field of labor is the ardent wish 
urer Hamilton Branch, I. N. L ; T. J, | of th« hithful of Courtwrlght.
Nelligau, League of the Otoee, St.'
Patrick’s ; J. Cummins, Lesgue of the 
Cnss, St Mary’s ; P. Harle, J. Henigan,
J. Wall, J. Loftu», J. Ball, Johu Smith,
1. Coughlin, B Thomas, Mr, Henitzman

t' i8alllVan. a . , I Mr. Joseph Derllnger, La Saletfe.
Jalhes br ' y„ ,ntrodu?(d Mr. On Sunday, 23rd, Mr. Joseph Derllnger
James Henigan, a gent emau who held aged slxty-two years, was hurled It thè 
some of the highest sod most Important cemetery of La* Salette. For a year or
u2.nt fob'll* B A’> and waa fuRy com more ha waa a subject of consumption and 
potent to deliver a lecture on “Emerald, on Friday night last, after being fotrifi ,d 
Fsm Ils rums and object..’’ He ■» a fluent with the list rite, of holy mother Church 
and el quent speaker, who h.s on various he succumbed to the hand of death He 
occa on. shown that he is an orator of no was a man highly revered and respected 
small capacity, lie gave an outline of the by all who bad the pleasure of knowing 
foimatlon of the F- B A , by a body of him. lie reared a truly Christian familv* 
uarUrirnate d ^ 1 >nce) lvaula hi 1 <C!I, who one of whom was an e xemplary member 
parue,pated n the great American war of the St Joseph’s Community at London 
and realized the necessity of forming such The funeral, consisting of friends welî 
an organlzatfon. The object of the asso- wishers and nelghbor.^of every das. and 
c a ten, as ls.d down by their constitution, creed, was the largest ever witnessed In 
being, that it Is a benevolent, beneficial, this neighborhood^ The Rev Father 
the1 „nl,Kf0Ud or8a|1*zal|bt1, bastd upon Dillon presided In the sanctuary. Thé 
tut v,dR-n,161dn principles of faith, ; services were conducted by the R.y
hope at d charity brotherly love aud ’ Joseph Kennedy of Loudon, who in hk 
advancement In literature and eclencc,1 sermon depicted the life of the deceased 
iné é)e.\ Snd i,l-TaC,t CI8 wb,cb ,‘t a>nea to j lu a choice and pleasing manner, founding 
inculcate, cuhivate and pre dice toward» his inetructle n on the words of Chil-t* 
all mankind, but especially among the ' “Every tree Is known by Its fruit Tho
members of be E B A. It rrgsrd. not I good tree c. not produce evil frurt
the nationality or politics of its members, I neither can the evil tree produce good 
but of whatever nationality or political, fruit ” (Matt vil ) After ehowdttg in 
creed, it requires every member to be a what a Unrletlan life consisted he spoke 
peaceable subject of the civil powers of at length of the baneful effert. social

ei.„e a. t-'n.d ,m b™,- ati.,k.a ?î, u» pLiLi!. u, S' I ïmûtÏÏiiï “•■'•'"’-'■s »">p

L. K.
!.. A lings Ian Fable.t X

1 A lien to the squirrel said :
“Work faithfully for me,

And when your task is done, my friend, 
Rewarded you shall be 

With barrel-full of finest nuts, fresh from 
Mv own nut-tree.”

“My lion king,” the squirt el said, “to 
this I do agree.”

was

The squirrel toiled both day and night, 
Quite faithful to his hire ;

So hungry and so faint, sometimes,
He thought be must expire,

But still he kept his courage up, and 
tugged

With might and main,
"How nice the nuts will taste,” he thought, 

"When I my barrel gain.”

m«n

A SKETCH.

The moonlight drifted brokenly 
through a rift in the roof of a negro cibin 
m the Hanover slashes, and fell on Gabriel 
Junes’ gray-bearded face. He was sit- 
ting by the fire place, where embers were 
glowing intermittently, smoking and 
meditating.

"Hannah !” he called presently, “Han- 
nah !”

Silence.
"Hannah ! a’eay, Hannah!” a trifle 

loudtr.
There was a rustling of the straw in the 

‘H h }’> co,ner’ and a aleepy

"Hannah, did you put dat watermllllnn GOLD, .îf1’"’ “ home i»or.aioa.rworwni . _I four;’in Ma,J BeS “h ^}^iSSS.9S?SASS!a-SSSS
tlddy In tie cjoI spring ?”-------------------

‘!YeP. I put dat watermilllcn In de cool 
sp ing,” she answered deliberately.

“Dat was right,”
A moment’s pause.
“Hannah, did you hang dat coat dat 

Mister Hedley ’sieted on mv takiu’, hind 
de bay rack, like I tole you ?”

‘T did dat ”
‘ Did you scall and pick dem chickens 

I boriltd f’om de man down on de river 
road de urr day ?”

1 Yes, I seal! dem chickens.”
‘Well, fiy me one de fust t’ing Inde 

mornin’, case I’se got t* go over t’ Mister
Chick y Claptln’s t’-morrer V lead a prar ©nr New HonneeFnrnlsliliiK 
bright road ”P d6m t,toin’ u‘Kgera ln ««««Is In Table Linene, Shee .

Then he leaned his grizzled head on the , Pillow Col.
chair.back and snored the enure of the tOB8* Tickings, Cretonnes», 
just, and the bullfrog in the marches I‘Bce Cnrlalng, Napkins, 
caught up the sound and echoed It over Table Covers, etc., Inst re. 
UteUh ckahomlnylowgrounà.-iîichmorni ceived and selling cheap at

I. J. GIBBONS’.

At last, when he was nearly dead,
And thin and old and gray,

Quoth lion, “There’s uo more hard work 
You’re fit to do. I’ll pay.”

A barrel full of nuts lie gave—ripe, rich 
And large; but oh ! 
squirrel h tears ran down his cheeks • 
He’d lost his teeth, you know.

Yours truly, 
St. Clair.

OimUAKï. The

D. I. P.

MARRIED.Joiu a Pious Society ?

From the Catholic Sentinel.
Belong to some pioue congregation— 

either to that of that uf the Sodality of the 
Blessed Virgin, the Third Order of St 
Francis, the S.clety cf St. Vircent dé 
1 oui, the C nfraternity of the Holy R 8ary 
or i ho Sacred Heart, which is also called 
the Apostlefship of Prayer. Why ? St 
Bernardin sa)sin doing so—

1 A man lives more holily,
2. He falls into sin less frequently.
:i. When he falls, it ia less grievously 
4. He lises more easily,

<r>. Walks more cautiously.
Pi. And

answer—

Heppy I» he who find» a friend whose 
“-art and mir-d hirmonize with hi» own • 
a friend who adheree to him through like’ 
nese of taste, feeling, and knowledge ; „ 
friend who is not the prey of ambition or 
se.hshnes», who prefers the shade cf a tree 
to the pomp of a court. Happy i, he who 
has a friend — A awr de Maistre

New Fall Trouserings.

New Fall Saltings.
New Fall Overcoatings. 
New Fall Neckwear.

Is not obedience el»o the shortest 
quickest road to God î I, anything 
pleasing to film than tho sactifve of 
will î Are there any mean» more secure 
of protecting ua from illusion than to do 
the will of those who hold the place of 
God in our regard 1-Li/c of Clare Vaug-

aud
PETH1CK & MTONALDreposes more tranquilly.

7 He ia more copiously bedewed with 
showers of grace and iavors from heaven 

s He satisfied Divine justice, and 
avoids Purgatory with more facility.

9- He expiree with greater confidence 
and resignation.

10. And ia crowned more gloriously in 
thti celestial mansions.

more
our

393 Richmond St*
First Door North of the City Hall.

To strive to reconcile honor and dis
honor, truth and falsehood, is the 
hopeless problem that a human soul can 
possibly attempt to solve.

To give scandal <a a gnat sin, to take 
scindai may a so be a fault.
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If you want Good Ore 
Clothing or Furnishings 
our Stock,

The Best and Cheapes
the trade.

N. WILSON Be CO
112 Dundas, - Near Ta

TUE CHUKCH ITS OWN WIT

The Vatican Council, in its Deci 
Faith, haa these words : “The C 
Itself, by its marvellous propagath 
eminent eaudit), its inexhaustible 
fulness in all good thii gs, its Ci 
unity and invincible stability, is 
and perpetual motive of credlbilit 
an irrefragable witness of its 
legation.” ("Const, Dogm.deFideCath 
c. iii ) Its divine Founder said : 
the Light of the world aud c 
Church He added : “A city stated 
hill cannot be Lid. ” The Vatican C< 
says : “The Chuich Is its own wit 
My purpose is to draw out this ate 
more fully.

These words eflirm that the Chu 
self-evident, as light is to the eye 
through sense, to the intellect. Ne 
the sun at noonday, there is noth! 
the world more manifest than th 
visible Universal Church. Both the 
and infidelity of the world bear witn 
it. It is loved and bated, trusted 
feared, served and assaulted, horn 
and blasphemed ; is is Christ or Antlt 
the kingdom of God or the lmpoeti 
•Satan. It pervades the civilized v 
No man and no nation can ignore it, 
can be indifferent to it. Why h all 
How is its existence to be accounted

Let me suppose that I am an unhtl 
In Christianity, and that some friend tl 
make me promise to examine the evil 
to show that Christianity Is a divine r 
ation. I should then sift and tes 
evidence as If it were a court of law, 
in a cause of life and death; my 
would be in suspense ; it would in no 
control the process of my intellect, 
had any inclination from the cqnilib: 
it would be towards mercy and hope 
this would uot add a feather’s weiv! 
the evidence, nor sway the Intel) 
hair’s breadth.

After the examlnatian has been 
pleted, and my intellect convir ced, 
evidence being stflicicnt to prove 
Christianity is a divine revelation, n 
theleee 1 sm not yet a Christian, 
this sifting brings me to this conclusii 
a chain of reasoning; but I am not 
believer. The last act of reason 
brought me to tbe first act of faith. [ 
are generally distinct and separable, 
acts of reason are intellectual, and jei 
of the interference of the will. 'lh 
of faith is an Imperative act of tie 
founded on and justified by the pri 
and conviction of the intellect. i 
erto I have been a critic; he 
forward, If I will, I become a diecipl 

The last act of my reason, then, !s 
tlnct from my first act of faith preci 
in this ; So long as I was uncertain I 
per.dtd the inclination of my will, at 
act of fidelity of conscience and of loy 
to truth; but the process once comp 
and the conviction once attained, my 
imperatively constrains me to bell 
and 1 become a disciple of a divine ret 
tlon.

My friend next tells me that there 
Christian Scriptures, and 1 go thre 
precisely the same process of cri 
examination and final conviction, the 
act of reasoning preceding, as before, 
first act of faith.

He then tells me that there is a Chi 
claiming to be divinely founded, divli 
guarded, and divinely guided in 
custody of Christianity and Chris 
Scriptures.

Ou ce more I have the same two 
process of reasoning and of believing 
go through

Ttteie is, however, this difference in 
subject matter : Christianity 
of supernatural truth appealing intell 
Rally to my reason; the Christian Sc 
lures are voiceless aud need a witn 
They cannot prove their own miss 
much lees their own authenticity or 
rpiiation. But the Ccuith it visible 
the eye, audible to the ter, self-rnsnlf 
ing and self at-hering; 1 cam ot esc 
from it. If I go the east, it is there; 
go to the west, it Is there also. If I * 
at hon e, it is before me, seated on the Y 
if I turn away from u 1 ern m, no Dialed 
Its light. It pursues me and calls to i 
1 cannot deny its existence; I cannot 
indifferent to it; 1 must either listen tc 
or wilfully atop my ears; 1 must beet 
or defy it, love it or hate it. But my fi 
attitude towards it is to try it with for 
sic strictness, neither pronouncing it to 
Cbriet or Antichrist till 1 have 
origin, claim, and character. Let us tt 
down the case ln short-hand.

1. It eeys that It interpenetrates all 
nations of the civiliztd world. In som 
holds the whole nation in its unity 
others it holds fewer; hut in all it is yi 
ent, visible, audible, naturalized, t 
known as the one Catholic Cbuvcn, 
that none can appropriate. Though ofi 
claimed and controversially assumed m 
can retain it; it fall* til' The wo 
knows only one Catholic Church, i 
always restores the name to tbe iij 
owner.

2 It is not a national body, but ext 
national, accused of its foreign relatif 
and foreign dependence. It is iut 
national, and independent in a sup 
national unity.

3 In faith, divine worship, sacred ce 
i onial, discipline, government, from I 
highest to the lowest, it is the 
ev ,ry place.
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